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Search Our Vehicle Stock
SEARCH
Find a car 
All Makes
Abarth (1)
Alfa Romeo (5)
Audi (2)
Chrysler (1)
Fiat (2)
Ford (15)
GWM (1)
Haval (1)
Holden (8)
Honda (5)
Hyundai (13)
Isuzu (5)
Jeep (8)
Kia (23)
LDV (2)
Mazda (13)
Mercedes Benz (2)
MG (2)
MINI (1)
Mitsubishi (107)
Nissan (38)
Peugeot (1)
RAM (13)
Renault (23)
SKODA (53)
SsangYong (27)
Subaru (29)
Suzuki (39)
Toyota (15)
Volkswagen (103)
Volvo (1)


All Models
124 (1)
1500 (10)
2 (1)
2500 (3)
3 (1)
3008 (1)
500 (1)
500e (1)
6 (3)
Accent (1)
Amarok (11)
Arteon (2)
ASX (5)
BRZ (1)
BT-50 (2)
Caddy (2)
California (1)
Camry (1)
Captur (2)
Carnival (2)
Cerato (5)
Cherokee (2)
Civic (1)
Colorado (3)
Commodore (3)
Corolla (1)
CR-V (2)
Crosstrek (1)
CX-3 (1)
CX-30 (1)
CX-5 (3)
CX-9 (1)
D-MAX (2)
Deliver 9 (1)
Eclipse Cross (17)
Endura (1)
EV6 (3)
Everest (2)
Fabia (5)
Falcon (1)
Focus (1)
Forester (18)
GLE-Class (2)
Golf (12)
Grand Cherokee (3)
Hatch (1)
Hilux (1)
HR-V (2)
HS (1)
i30 (3)
Ignis (7)
iLoad (1)
Impreza (2)
ix35 (1)
Jimny (2)
Jolion (1)
JUKE (3)
Kamiq (6)
Karoq (8)
Kluger (2)
Kodiaq (19)
Koleos (4)
Korando (2)
Kuga (1)
Lancer (1)
Landcruiser (4)
Landcruiser Prado (4)
Master (6)
Megane (1)
MG3 (1)
MU-X (3)
Multivan (1)
Musso (8)
Mustang (1)
Navara (13)
Niro (1)
Octavia (6)
Outback (6)
Outlander (34)
Pajero (2)
Pajero Sport (18)
Passat (1)
Pathfinder (2)
Patrol (4)
Polo (6)
PT Cruiser (1)
Pulsar (1)
Q3 (1)
QASHQAI (3)
Ranger (8)
RAV4 (2)
Rexton (17)
S3 (1)
Santa Fe (1)
Scala (6)
Seltos (1)
Sonata (1)
Sorento (6)
Sportage (4)
Stelvio (2)
Stonic (1)
Superb (3)
Swift (14)
T-Cross (4)
T-Roc (12)
T60 (1)
Tiguan (48)
Tonale (3)
Touareg (3)
Trafic (10)
Trax (1)
Triton (30)
Tucson (4)
Ute (2)
Veloster (1)
Vitara (16)
Wrangler (3)
X-TRAIL (12)
XC60 (1)
XV (1)


Weekly Price
$100 to $125 (34)
$125 to $150 (56)
$150 to $175 (77)
More than $175 (349)
Under $100 (43)


Any Price
$0 - $5,000 (8)
$5,000 - $10,000 (2)
$10,000 - $15,000 (10)
$15,000 - $20,000 (25)
$20,000 - $25,000 (17)
$25,000 - $30,000 (60)
$30,000 - $35,000 (52)
$35,000 - $40,000 (60)
$40,000 - $60,000 (198)
$60,000 - $80,000 (97)
$80,000 - $100,000 (12)
$100,000 - $150,000 (13)
$150,000 - $200,000 (5)
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Want A Personalized Recommendation?
You know the things that are important to you when it comes to choosing a car, whether that’s number of seats, safety or technology. Tell us a bit about yourself and we’ll hand select a shortlist of cars perfect for your individual needs.
Find Your Perfect Car
5 minutes only!






Search by what's Important to You


How much do you want to pay per week?
Search cars by weekly repayments

Under $100
per week
$100-125
per week
$125-150
per week
$150-175
per week
$175+
per week
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Welcome to Cricks




We're the Sunshine Coast's favourite car dealer. With 5 locations and 16 brands, every one of our team is committed to making sure you Drive Away Happy. So whether it’s your first or fifth car, you’re a team of two or a family of eight, you’re in the market for a new car or just need a great local mechanic, the Cricks team is here to help you.




See What Our Customers Think
4.4 rating out of 1968 reviews

Jeanelle Griffith

My experience in dealing with Shawn from Subaru Maroochydore was a great experience. He displayed a high level of knowledge on the car I enquired about. He w...
View more2 days



Jo Anne Hart

My first experience at Noosaville but a great team for sure. Excellent customer service and follow up. Have tried other dealerships but I'm very happy with m...
View more9 days



Anastasia Blaydon

Matt at Cricks was terrific. He made the whole process of purchasing our new Kia hybrid so  relaxing. Would highly recommend Cricks Noosa
9 days



Andrew Neal

I’d like to thank Moose from Cricks Noosa for making the purchase of my D-Max  a smooth and enjoyable experience.. The car was in the show room on the day of...
View more14 days



Maurício Bruneli

Quick and sharp
15 days



Kathleen Bolt

Friendly. Good service. Go the extra mile.
15 days



Rodrigo Marin

I recently purchased a car from Cricks Noosa, and it was an absolute pleasure from start to finish. Mustafa's assistance was invaluable; he provided exceptio...
View more26 days



John Clifford

Ok - so I have bought and owned a LOT of cars over the years....my purchase from Cricks of my Alfa Stelvio was my 28th - and I have to say hands down it was ...
View more28 days



Jamie Robinson

Subaru Outback 37,5000 service.  Very satisfied with service booking process and service experience on the day. Welcoming greeting from Michael and efficient...
View moreabout 1 month



Robert Cameron

Picked up our new KIA Sportage today and I can honestly say that it is the best “feel good” experience we’ve ever had, thanks to Jimmy in sales. He was excep...
View moreabout 1 month
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Latest News
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Skoda Kamiq Review
This week on the blog, we took the all-new 2023 Skoda Kamiq across the Sunshine …
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The all-new, fully electric Renault Megane E-Tech
 In a world increasingly attuned to the importance of sustainable practices and …
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The all-new, all-electric Subaru Solterra is here!
 In the ever-evolving landscape of automotive innovation, the quest for sustaina…
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